
Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Open' competition.

Winner, winner – chicken dinner
Wow, there were a lot of winning images in the July competition. 
There are many in this newsletter, but you should go view the 
online Gallery to see them all.

NOTE: The September Program meeting will start a little later than  
normal. Show up at 7:15 PM instead of 7 PM.

This Month's Featured Article
Today's DSLRs get new features added with each new model. Do 
you know how to use all those features? Read more here…
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Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings

Meetings are held the First and Third Tuesday of each month. Our meeting place is in The Community Room at the Green-
wood Village City Hall, 6060 S. Quebec St. (That’s on the east side of Quebec just south of Orchard Rd.) Get a Google Map by 
clicking here. Meetings start promptly at 7 PM and will end around 9:45 PM so we can be out by 10 PM.
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RTM - Read the Manual for Your Camera!
By Russ Burden

Let's take a look at a few scenarios of image capture where reading your camera manual enables you to 
take your photography to the next level...

Three insignificant letters. RTM - they make up eleven percent of the alphabet. 

RTM - on their own they have no meaning. RTM - grouped together they can stand for many different 
things.  RTM - in relation to photography their meaning is narrowed. 

RTM - “Do I have to?” I’m often asked. RTM - “Yes,” I respond - RTM - Read The Manual!!! Some people 
would rather pay weekly visits to the dentist than endure the pages of their little white book. But if you’re 
missing out on many of your camera’s features because you blow it off, why did you spend all that money 
on that great body? RTM.

You just got that new camera and understandably, it’s intimidating. You bravely take it out of the box, 
charge the battery, insert the memory card and press the shutter. Up pops the image on the LCD - voila, it 
works. You try the different program modes and the exposures are good. You spin the dial to aperture pri-
ority and make another image and of course, everything looks fine. But then the thought of pressing the 
Menu button enters your mind and you break out in a cold sweat. That’s why the manual is included! 

Let’s take a look at a few scenarios of image capture where reading the manual enables you to take your 
photography to the next level.

Time to Get Creative: 

Your old camera was very limiting so you bought the brand new one you’re holding in your hands. You 
always wanted to be able to make a double exposure and this is one of the reasons why you bought this 
particular model. By simply referencing the index 
under Multiple Exposures, you’re directed to the 
pages to find the information. You read through 
that section and begin to think to yourself, “Now 
that wasn’t so bad!” Hopefully it will be enough 
motivation to get you through the next chapter. 

The way I made the accompanying image was to 
use a feature called Image Overlay - a variation of 
the multiple exposure technique found in the 
same section of the manual. Had I not read it, I 
would have never known it existed. Let the words 
resonate: RTM. 

Nail The Exposure: 

The metering systems in today’s cameras are 
extraordinary. They consistently provide excellent exposures in difficult situations. But even the best 
technology can be fooled if the light throws it a low, outside curve ball. You look at the LCD and the 
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image is either too bright or too dark. You then check the histogram which confirms it. Rather than walk 
away frustrated, you remember back to the section in the manual that discussed Exposure Compensation. 

You hold down the button with the little plus 
and minus sign and adjust the exposure by 
spinning the command wheel and the result is 
an image with a perfect exposure. All of a sud-
den, the manual is your best friend. 

You get so excited, you run home and read it 
from cover to cover.  

Let the words resonate: RTM

 All Those Autofocus Settings: 

The number of autofocus settings leaves the 
casual photographer scratching his or her head 
why there are so many. After all, the camera is 
only going to be used to make some really nice 
snap shots of the kids on vacation or maybe at 
a local weekend event. Given the fact it re-
quires time to learn all those settings and the 
camera will be used casually, why bother learn-
ing them? So the next weekend soccer game 

arrives and finally, little Billy plays lead forward and you want to capture all the action. Here’s where 
reading the manual would have been good. You would have switched the camera to Continuous mode, 
set the switch on the back to Dynamic, changed the number of focus points, raised the ISO setting, turned 
on the image stabilization, etc. In other words, knowing what should be done to increase the number of 
keepers would have been beneficial. Let the words resonate: RTM

The moral of the story  - Reading the  
manual is a good thing. 

You’ll never find it on Oprah’s recom-
mended reads, but then again, if you 
don’t read it, you may not get that 
shot that could appear on the front 
cover of your favorite magazine. 

Let the words resonate: RTM!
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Program and Competition Schedules

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

08/04/15 Presentation – Travel Photogra-
phy for the Non-Professional by 
Gene Tewksbury

08/18/15 Subject – Altered Reality

09/01/15 Presentation – Overcoming the 
Obstacles: Transitioning from 
Snapshots to Art by Jon Van der 
Grift  (Starts at 7:15 PM)

09/15/15 Subject – Transportation

09/29/15 Mentor Meeting

10/06/15 Presentation – Cherished Specta-
cles of Nature by Russ Burden

10/20/15 Subject – 16th Street Mall

## IMPORTANT NOTE from Gary ## “I was informed by my contact at Greenwood Village our September 1st  
program will need to start a little late due to City activities that are expected to end about 6:45.  

I suggest we announce that our Sept. program meeting will begin about 7:15 instead of 7:00.”

August 4th Program with Gene Tewksbury
Travel Photography for the Non-Professional

Photographic basics don’t change just because 
you've dragged your camera overseas and 
pointed it at a new culture. In our August 4th 
program, Gene Tewksbury will provide a pre-
sentation that moves away from the "how to 
use your camera" topics in order to focus on the 
unique aspects of the travel genre.

Travel photography tends to be fast moving, of-
ten chaotic with minimal control over subjects 
and lighting. Even when shooting for your own 
enjoyment, travel photography tends to be 
more editorial in nature. As such you may find 
yourself needing different tools and methods 
than you work with at home. This is why Gene 
will cover topics such as; finding unique imagery, dealing with cultural and authority issues, equipment 
options, problem solving, compositions that work and publishing your images. Gene’s "story behind the 
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photo" style presentation will integrate these topics into an interesting lecture with real world applica-
tions.

Gene’s love of travel and adventure began early in life; his childhood home in Virginia, USA was named 
"Gypsy Hollow" to reflect his family’s wanderlust. His earliest memories are traveling for a year thru Cen-
tral and South America with his parents via a VW microbus. Having discovered a talent with a camera, 
Gene established his photography businesses in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado with a focus on tours 
and education; however, bills must be paid - so during "off seasons" he takes on commercial clients, 
mostly corporate events and product photography.

This Month's Competition is Altered Reality
The official word - “The alteration of a scene or subject so that it is obviously unrealistic. The image being 
altered must have been taken with a camera. The alteration may be done with an image editor (e.g. Pho-
toshop), in camera filters, on camera filters, using altered lighting or similar methods to alter the look of a 
scene or by any other means at the photographer’s disposal, as long as the result depicts a significant de-
viation from reality. Infrared film or digital photos will also be accepted. (new for 2015) 

For example, simply applying a soft focus filter to the image does not make it qualify. Another example of 
what would not qualify is simply arranging or physically altering items or a scene and then taking a 
straight unmodified photo of it.”

If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website on 
the Competition Rules page.
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July 'Open' Competition Results
Media Artist Image Title Score

f5.6 Color Gary Patterson TRANSITION-Jefferson Colorado 10

Gary Patterson Busted-South Park, CO 9

Digital Larry Hartlaub Another Stairwell Photo 10

Larry Hartlaub Bygone Gas Station 10

David Hull Indian Paintbrush 10

Nina Kaufman Color Imagery 10

Nina Kaufman Water Power 10

Laura Moran Summer at the Great Sand Dunes 10

Laura Moran Shadows on the Dunes 10

David Hull Jefferson Hill 9

f8 Color Jeff Jensen No Smoking 10

Jeff Jensen FM Light's 10

Digital Cecilia Broder Peggy's Cove Long Ago 10

Cecilia Broder Power & Beauty 10

Theresa Corrada Shanghai Mist 10

Theresa Corrada Looking Back 10

Elmer Paetow Floating Lilies 10

Gwen Piña Awesome to Witness 10

Ron Schaller Autumn Palette 10

Jeff Owens Natures Reveal 9

Gwen Piña Pretty on Pink 9

Monochrome Jeff Jensen Clocked Out 10

Elmer Paetow Stampede 10

f11 Color Rich Hayes Moon Struck 10

Ron Cooper Here's Lookin' at You! 9

Danny Lam The Day I Went Away 9

Digital William Brant A Holy Man's Worldly Possessions 10

William Brant An Old Timer's Fourth of July 10

Wayne Corrigan Within the Valley 10

Wayne Corrigan Down the Road a Bit 10

Brian Donovan Billiard Stars 10

Brian Donovan The LoDo District 10

John Grevilius Dune Ascent 10
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f11 Digital David Irwin You Put Your Right Foot Forward 10

(con't) Diane Katzenberger Ready to Launch 10

Danny Lam Sunset Columbia River 10

Butch Mazzuca Desert Twilight 10

Gary Witt Young American Cowboys 10

Gary Witt Jacque Peak Moonrise 10

Dick York Wave Action 10

Dick York Balanced Rock 10

John Grevilius Powell 9

David Irwin Pondering the Question 9

Butch Mazzuca All Aglow 9

Kristen Mary Smith Barn Swallow 9

Kristen Mary Smith Fallen Feather 9

Monochrome Ron Cooper The Captain 10

Jimmy Doolittle Up We Go 10

Kevin Holliday Ark of Anguilla 10

Kevin Holliday Melody of Linear Emotions 10

Ron Cooper Kyoto 9

Jimmy Doolittle Grand 9

Danny Lam Storm is Coming 9

f16 Color Guy Geoly My Name is Driftwood 10

Cliff Lawson Red, Black and Blonde 10

Joe Bonita C'mon, Have a Drink with Me! 9

Digital Dan Greenberg A Painterly View of Coal Mine Canyon 10

Nancy Myer Saint Francis 10

Mary Paetow My Buddy, My Pal 10

Oz Pfenninger Closed 10

Oz Pfenninger Winter's Breath 10

Leander Urmy Abstract-Colored Silk 10

Leander Urmy Lovely Lashes 10

Monochrome Joe Bonita New in Town, Sailor? 10

Cliff Lawson Dude! 10

Mary Paetow Winter Whiskers 10

Remember to send your winning Print images to Webmaster@FocusColorado.com for the online galleries.
And please use the same naming conventions as we do for Digital Submissions. 
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Calls For Entries & Photo Contests
Reach for Nature Contest Sponsored by 
Sigma!
Midwest Photo exchange and Sigma are running a 
photo contest.

We want to see your best shot of the natural world when 
you reach for nature.

Enter your best images at the MPEX website. 
Deadline is August 21.

Viewbug Ongoing Contests
Bookmark this page for a wide variety of photo con-
tests. New ones are added all the time. Some are free – 

some paid, but no matter what you shoot there's bound to be a few contests for you to enter.

Local Photo Opps and Events
Russ Burden Photo Tours www.russburdenphotography.com 303.791.9997

2015 Upcoming Tours and Dates

  July 11-17, Colorado Wildflowers and Alpine 
Scenery

  July 24-30, Glacier National Park Tour 1

  July 31 – Aug 6, Glacier National Park Tour 2

  Aug 22 to 28, Goats and Gods

Hawk Quest Birds of Prey shoot
Each year Mike's Camera and Hawk Quest partner for 
this shoot. 

Join Mike's Camera and Hawk Quest for a three-part 
wildlife photography workshop and Tamron lens Test 
Drive! This class includes an evening classroom in-
struction at Mike’s Camera, followed by a Saturday 
morning shooting workshop with birds of Prey in Bear 
Creek Lake Park, and a follow up critique session to re-
view images by the group. You’ll also get FREE lens 
rentals from Tamron!

May be too late to jump on the August session, but 
they have an October session too. 
See the Mike's Camera website for details and registration. 
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October Photo Swap Meet
Another local club, DPS, puts on an annual swap event. Next one is October 18th, so mark your calendar.

NEW & USED PHOTO EQUIPMENT (incl. Digital) & COLLECTIBLES (Coins, Knives, Watches, Books, etc.)

Sunday, Oct. 18, 2015  9:00 am – 3:00 pm  JeffCo Fairgrounds (near 6th Ave and I-70, Indiana St exit)

Ansel Adams Exhibit
From June 13 through August 30th the Foothills Art Center will present Ansel Adams: Masterworks, a 
traveling exhibition of photographs by legendary photographer Ansel Adams. The exhibition consists of 
48 works from the Museum Set, a portfolio hand-selected by Adams to represent his best work.

Foothills Art Center is in Golden. Details, hours and open days are all on the FAC website. 

Denver Botanic Gardens Free Days
Just a few more left for this year. 
The main Gardens downtown:

Monday, Aug. 31  ·  Wednesday, Sep. 9  ·  Friday, Nov. 13 
and Saturday, Nov. 14

Denver Botanic Gardens at Chatfield*

Tuesday, Aug. 4  ·  Tuesday, Nov. 3

Free Days are for regular Gardens hours only and do 
not include ticketed events.

( *Butterflies at Chatfield will not be be open during 
Chatfield Free Days. )

Zenfolio Academy
Zenfolio Academy at The Art Institute of Colorado on September 22, 2015. 

The Zenfolio Academy is a national workshop tour designed to help photographers of all levels get the 
most from their photography website. The workshops will focus on the four most-requested topics: web-
site and portfolio design, workflow and organization, online marketing and selling, and maximizing your 
website for your business. 

Three Reasons to attend:

1. Customize Your Website: Photography students, artists and hobbyists will learn to make their work 
shine through their portfolio

2. Market and Sell Online: Pro photographers and aspiring professional will get tips on workflow and 
learn how to best market and sell their photos and products online

3. Win Amazing Prizes!: Attendees will have the chance to win sweet prizes from workshop sponsors, 
which are:  SanDisk, Fundy, Spider Camera Holster, Flixel and more!

Register here: http://www.eventbrite.com/e/zenfolio-academy-denver-tickets-17338654382 
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Frame #37
A collection of extra tidbits I've discovered during the past few weeks.

— ACR confusion from Adobe. The next version of Adobe Camera RAW will be the last for Photoshop CS6 
users (not for CC users, but those who buy the standalone version). But Lightroom will continue to get 
new ACR versions. WTH Adobe! Read more here.  One more thing trying to push us all the subscriptions.

— Stuck in a photographic slump? Need a kick in the pants to get going again? Jump over to the B&H 
blog for 13 suggestions to help you get back to creative photography once again.

 Creativity is allowing yourself to make mistakes. Art is knowing which ones to keep.
– Scott Adams 
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